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Marshall when testifying before a New York aldermanic in-
quiry*
If the usefulness of certain CWA projects was dubious,
their general effect was to demonstrate the psychological
value of job relief* A Michigan county administrator, observ-
ing that "the joy of the men at having even this brief oppor-
tunity to earn a decent living wage knew no bounds/' saw
some leave her office "weeping for sheer happiness/' With
their initial pay checks many went straight to the barber for
their first professional haircut in months, and during the
weeks that followed their appearance mirrored further stages
in the recovery of self-respect. Naturally the barber himself,
along with the grocer, druggist and clothier, also benefited.
True, not every relief worker took so blithe an attitude* For
the man who had come down in the scale from a professional
or technical career to the ranks of crude labor, a certain bit-
terness was apt to rankle against the whole system. A
mechanical engineer, the forty-one-year-old father of seven
children, after toiling a few weeks for the CWA wrote iron-
ically about "the idea that ditch-digging is a noble occupa-
tion/' * This agency reached the end of its allotted span in
the spring of 1934, its uncompleted projects being taken over
by the general FERA program.
On the whole, the FERA raised the tone of state and mu-
nicipal relief and supported only a small minority of spong-
ers, probably never exceeding ten per cent. Against the stub-
born pride of many of the newly poor it sought to lend a
certain dignity to the acceptance of aid. As more persons went
on relief and treatment grew more liberal, the stigma became
less and additional border-line cases capitulated, their savings
drained to the last dollar. Furthermore, millions of young
people coming of age could find no jobs, while parents and
grandparents reached years of retirement with no means of
* "The biggest thing to learn about ditch-digging is to bring your mind down
to the ditch. You must forget about chickens in pots and polished cars in
garages/' "In the Ditch/' New Outlook, CLXttI (Feb. 1934), 35-36.

